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 تست های زبان عمومی ارشد

1- The examination was so difficult that…… 

1-few pupils failed      

   2-few pupils passed 

 3-only a few pupils failed     

         4-little number of pupils passed 

2-“would you like some entertainment?” 

    “I wouldn’t mind having”……… . 

       1-little       2-a few     3-a little      4-few  

3-“do you want to go skiing with us?” 

“ oh ,no !just……. skiing down a mountain terrifies me.” 

       1-the thinking of   

      2-a thought on     

     3-abought thinking of  

    4-the thought of 

4-what’s all the noise about?” 

     “we had a bad accident …….. at the factory.” 

     1-happened       2-happening    3-happen      4-had happened 

 

5-“when was this school built?” 

“ I think it was some time……….”. 

       1-1960’s      2-on 1960’s      3-at the 1960’s     4-in the 1960’s  

 

6- …… are careless when disposing  of their garbage. 
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     1-people     2-people who    3-the people who  4-that people 

7-he said that if the annual floods  got …… worse , they would 

have to leave    the test. 

      1-any     2- more     3-very      4-enough 

 

8-what was that you put on the table? 

      It was my……. 

      1-wrist watch       

     2-watch wrist   

    3-watch’s wrist  

   4-wrist’s watch 

9- do you know where he works? He works in a…..  

       1-car’s factory     2-car factory   3-factory car 4-factorys car 

10-A: what are those ? 

    B:they are….. I mean vegetable  that are grown in a garden. 

      1-garden vegetable    2-vegetables garden     

     3-vegetables of garden     4-garden’s     vegetables 

 

11-it’s a cover .it’s on this book .in other words ,it is….. 

    1-the book’s cover     2-the book cover    

    3-the cover on this book      4-the cover book 

 

12-I’m going to take……. Medicine. 

     1-a    2- an    3-some      4- many 
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13-there is ……. Water in an ocean. 

    1-a little      2-a lot of      3- many     4-very 

14-I enjoy my life here .I have ……. Friends  and we meet quite 

often. 

     1-few    2- little      3-a little      4-a few 

15-A: would you like…..? 

     B: no, thanks. I’m not hungry. I’m thirsty. 

     1-an apple     2-apple     3-the apple      4-apples 

 

16-I don’t want to share a room with anybody. I want…… 

      1-own my room     2-my room own     

     3-room my own    4-my own room 

17-It was a surprise that he won the match. 

     …..expected him to win. 

1- Much people      2-a little people      

    3-few people          4-a lot people 

18-he wrote down the cost of…… item in his shopping basket. 

     1-both     2- some      3-each    4-few 

19-she left   home late   …….. morning and hasn’t been seen 

since. 

     1-one     2- a     3-an     4- the 

20-we had ….. money left. So we went out for a meal. 
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      1-a few      2- a little     3- many     4- very 

21- is there……. Coke in the bottle ? I don’t think so. 

    1 any    2- no   3- some     4- very 

22-what color are…….? 

    1-Karen’s eyes       2-the Karen’s eyes 

   3-the eyes of Karen      4-the eyes of the Karen 

23-…… meeting has been canceled. 

     1-the next week of      2-next week  

    3- next week’s       4-next week 

24-she went out without ….. money. 

    1-many    2- a lot    3- any   4-some 

25-we had to walk home because there was…… bus. 

     1-none     2- no    3-any   4-some 

26-you can catch…… bus. They all go downtown. 

     1-any    2- none     3-a     4-some 

27-first I worked in an office and then in a store……. Job was 

very interesting. 

1- Every    2-some     3- neither    4-both 

28-there are two ways to get to the airport .you can go…… 

way. 

     1-either     2-neither      3- some     4- both 

29-Tiffany had two sister…… of them are married. 
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     1-Either     2-one     3-neither     4-both 

30-last year I went to Miami and Seattle. I liked…… cities very 

much. 

1- Both   2- either      3- neither     4- all 

31-I was both tired…… hungry when I got home. 

      1-or    2-nor    3-but     4-and 

32-there is no need to hurry .we’ve got ….. time. 

     1-plenty     2- a lot     3- lot of      4- plenty of 

33- do you drink much coffee? Yes……..  

1- A lot of       2-a lot     3-much     4-much of 

34-we had to make a quick decision. There was ….. time to 

think. 

    1-a little    2-little    3- few     4-a few 

35- Dave has …… friends at the company now that Jason and 

Bruch have quit. 

1- A few     2-little      3-a little      4-few 

36-do you have any money? Yes…….. . 

1- Little      2- any     3- a little      4- very 

37-they never go out. They are at home……. The time. 
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1- All    2- whole      3-every    4- each     

38-…….. time I see you . you look different 

1- All   2-each    3-every    4-whole 

39-the bus service is very good .there is a bus…… ten minutes. 

1- Each     2- every     3-whole     4- either 

40-…… the food was inedible. 

1- A large amount    

2- many of   

3-    much of    

4-  a large number of  

41-there is ….. evidence to support his claim. 

    1-little of     2- few     3- a few     4- little 

42-staying in a hotel costs…… renting a room in a dormitory 

for a week. 

    1-twice more than       2-twice as much as     

3-Two times as much      4-two times more than 

43-“John visits his parents a great deal” 

      “yes , he comes……  . “ 

       1-as often as he can      2- as often than he can  
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      3-often as he can       4-more often as he can 

44- “According to Bernoulli Principle ,the higher the speed 

of a fluid gas,…… the pressure. 

     1-lower is      2- the lower  

    3-lower than the     4- it will be lower 

45- the Kilometer is……… as the mile. 

1- As shorter      2- not as long     

2-   3- much shorter      4-the less length 

46-Many…… items are turned into the railroad officials every 

week. 

1- Lose     2-loss    3- losing      4- lost 

47-“I just heard John lost his job” 

      “yes…… the work led to his dismissal” 

1- He is unable to do       2- his inability doing     

3-his inability to do      4- he is unable doing  

48-your books are interesting , and mine are too Our books 

are ….. . 

1- As     2- more     3- most      4- the same 

49- Mrs. Miller is……. About going to Park. 

1- Excite       2-exciting      3- excitement      4- excited 
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50- he has…… books than I do. 

1- Few    2- fewer     3- less     4- little 

 

      

 

 وب سایت ایران مدرس:

 تدریس خصوصی

 سوالات امتحانی

 جزوات درسی

 تست کنکور
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